
 
CSCA SUPERSPRINT SERIES ROUND 2:  

SYDNEY MOTORSPORT PARK - NORTH CIRCUIT 
 

 SUNDAY 13th MARCH, 2016  
 

Dear Competitor, 
 
You are invited to enter for what is the second CSCA round this year, jointly hosted by MG 
Car Cub Ltd of Sydney, & MG Car Club Newcastle, to be held on the NORTH CIRCUIT of 
Sydney Motorsport Park, at Eastern Creek on SUNDAY 13th MARCH, 2016.  
 
The event is open to financial members of CSCA clubs as listed in the Supplementary 
Regulations, and any Invited Clubs. Entries from CSCA Clubs will have preference for 
two (2) weeks only, after which other CAMS affiliated club members can be accepted. 
The recent history of CSCA Supersprints, suggests that demand may exceed the fixed 
supply of 100 places plus reserves.  We recommend that you get online promptly in order to 
secure your place - do not delay in lodging and paying for your entry! 
 
ONLINE ENTRY: You must read the ARDC Conditions of Entry to SMP, the Supplementary 
Regulations and all Entry Details, and lodgement are all found on the CAMS Event Entry 
Website;  https://www.meecamsau.com    There is an online tutorial for newcomers. 
 
ONLINE PAYMENT: Entry Fee Payment Dorian hire payment is also to be made via this 
website, by Direct Deposit payments, or via Credit card, online.  
[To: St George Bank BSB: 112 879  Acc No: 043 811 680   
with Description: CSCA Your Name (e.g. “CSCA  Helmut Visor”).  
You must give your Name to enable payment & entry to be recognised!] 
 
Newcomers  - will need to enter all required Entrant Fields for car and driver – USING THE 
APPROPRIATE CSCA CLASS for your vehicle. Competitors (the legal car owner) will have to 
logon and create a User name and password & enter your data, and up to 2 drivers, that can 
be available for all other CAMS events using this system. If you have already used this 
system - Please check and update your details.  
 
First Timers to CSCA events must contact their own club competition secretary FIRST for 
advice on our CSCA Classes, and safety requirements etc – please don’t contact me first 
unless you are from MG Sydney! 
 
Please Note: 

1. This Event will be electronically timed using Dorian Timing. Please indicate your 
best lap time in your online entry for the NORTH Circuit or another track like 
Wakefield Park as an indicator. 

2. The entry must be lodged electronically on https://www.meecamsau.com 
3. You must provide an e-mail address - all communications will be via e-mail 

only! 
4. Compulsory “Familiarisation Laps”:  APPROVED First Timers to Supersprints 

only will get the usual 3 lap Familiarity run behind a pace car. 
 
We look forward to receiving your entry. 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Stephen Perry 
EVENT SECRETARY 
Mobile: 0434 275 970 
stephen.perry@bigpond.com 
 


